Green Bathrooms

Beach house
— Specifications

DESIGNER
Bourne Blue Architecture
www.bourneblue.com.au

BUILDER
Bruce Brown – Sugar Creek Building

PROJECT TYPE
Part of new build

LOCATION
Seal Rocks, NSW

FEATURES & PRODUCTS
- All water storage on-site
- 5kW solar PV system
- Blackbutt decking with waterproofed tray below drains wastewater to worm farm.
- Compressed cement sheet dividers
- Copper pipe towel rails – copper is easily recyclable
- Brass garden taps, brass showerheads
- LED and natural lighting
- Murobond low voc paint www.murobond.com.au

“We have built a few projects at Seal Rocks and most have this hardy, almost amenity block style partitioning,” says architect Shane Blue. “It is a practical choice as it is very hardy, needs no painting, is relatively economical, and cope with salt. It is also an aesthetic choice as it provokes memories of summer holidays as a child at caravan parks, the simple life.”
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All wastewater (black and grey) drains to the wet composting worm farm where the worms process the waste and the liquid output drains to absorption trenches.